Interaction of cisplatin, paclitaxel and adriamycin with the tumor suppressor PTEN.
Due to its pivotal role in signal transduction, the universal tumor suppressor PTEN (also termed MMAC or TEP) is one of the putative candidates for involvement in tumorigenesis of several tissues. Although involvement of PTEN in tumorigenesis was shown in different tissues, no data are available concerning PTEN activity in response to antineoplastic agents. Therefore, we assayed the PTEN activity exposed to either blank medium or the commonly used anti-cancer drugs cisplatin, adriamycin or paclitaxel, respectively, in three different concentrations. PTEN activity was determined using the Malachite Green assay basing upon dephosphorylation of phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-triphosphate (PIP3) by the PTEN enzyme and subsequent determination of inorganic phosphate released. Although the three different anti-cancer drugs assayed act with different cellular modes, the antineoplastics influenced PTEN activity in a similar manner: at low concentrations tested all three antineoplastics significantly increased PTEN activity. However, increasing drug concentrations exhibited a decline but not a total loss of PTEN activity. The data indicate that PTEN activity is increased following cytotoxic drug exposure and, thereby, exhibits its suppressive function. However, the decrease of PTEN activity in response to increasing drug concentrations suggests an aberration of total functional activity. As far as the regulative checkpoint PTEN is abolished, tumor cells might evade cell death pathways resulting in increased proliferation of cancer cells. This might be a general event in refractory tumor cells surviving chemotherapy.